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Michigan College Turns Atten-

tion
1 I 7-- I

to Oregon.
Winged M Runs Over Washing-

ton Park Athletic Club to
Tune of 32 to 0. OCTOBER 30 IS GAME DATE

JOHNNY PARSONS IS STAR

Dc Witt, Co-St- ar Jn Advancing Ball,
Strikes Plucky Visiting Center

and Rouse? Ire of Crowd,'
but Stays in Game.

The Multnomah Amateur AthleticClubs big football team ran rough
shod over the lighter Washington ParlH
Mnieuc i iud. or Seattle, yesterday on

Multnomah Field, the bulletin boardshowing 32-- 0 at the final whistle. Thecrimson and white could easily havedoubled the score had Captain Rupertso desired.
Johnny Parsons and Wallace de Witttore off huge chunks of yardage everytime they were sent around ends. utt.aptain Rupert didn't want a big scoreand he tried out all his line bucks, offtackle smashes and forward passes.
Os Day's line plunging was a feature.About 1000 fans witnessnri tho

nd considerable criticism was voicedas a result of an altercation betweenUeV Itt and George Wagner, 152-pou-

Seattle center, who was easily the star
vionuis. wagner applied someana ugly term to De Witt in thefourth quarter and the Princeton staruil mm open-nand- across the ear.
t'rawd Boon De Witt.

None of the officials saw the tilt andwhen DeWitt was not ruled off the.field, the crowd took sides with Wagner
nwu uuu coin ue vv itt and the of-
ficials. As soon as the contest wasover the Multnomah Club halfbackwent over and shook hands with thevisitor and everything was at easeagain.

scoring started in the first quarter
nt-- ie vin made a touchdown fol-

lowed by a goal kick by L,en Streibig.Nothing more happened until Os Day
uncorked a forward pass to Alex Don-aldson, who ran 18 yards for a touch-
down two minutes after the secondquarter started. Streibig again kickedgoal.

Then Os Day came through with a
line plunge soon after Donaldson'sscore, and this netted 6 more points,bringing the total to 20 to 0 at the endof the first half. ,

After the rest both teams seemed re-
freshed, and no counts were made dur-ing the third quarter. The fourth stan-za was featured by a run
around his own left end by Johnny
1 "arson. The same old wizardry of evad-ing tacklers he had for the University
of Oregon in 1913 and 1914 was withJohnny yesterday when he had his
hands on the pigskin.

His rd run, the longest of theflay, took the ball to the three-yar- d

line, and then DeWitt shoved it over.
No goal kick was attempted, the punt
out hitting the ground. The finaltouchdown of the day was made by theformer Princeton star, bringing his to-
tal to 18 points for the day.

The playing of George Wagner, theWashington Athletic Club center, wasreally marvelous, taking under consid-
eration the fact that he was playingagainst opponents weighing around 200
rounds each. It was nothing for htmto pass the ball on a punt and thenrun down and nail the man with the
ball in his tracks. If the was one
play that he didn't get in on the ground
floor when the heap spilled, few no-
ticed it.

Tlrtma Club Next Oppoufnt
Next Saturday the Winged "M" play-

ers will Journey to Tacoma. Wash., to
play the Tacoma Athletic Club in the
Tacoma Stadium. The game originally
was slated for Multnomah Field, but
the change was made so that Tacoma
could come to Portland October 30 fora return match.

Penalties for holding nd offside
were called quite frequently, Multno-
mah Club offending the most number
of times. Time and aga! Captain
Hamilton, fo rthe visitors, had to get
the ball away from him on a punt with
three or four opponents hung around
his neck, and even at that, he made
several kicks good for 40 yards.

The lir.eup and summary:
Multnomah (32). P. Washington (0).

JJ'" Wasneraison R G L BoyleFlelmrty KTL CaikinsStreibig RKI Rawson
- R ThorntonVhllbrook Li T n WruckeDonaldson L.ER GilbertRupert tfapt.) J (Capt.) HamiltonParHOns R H I. Bake- -

1'eWItt L, II R Pricetav . F Gilleland
officials Stanley Borleeke. referee; Will-iam Svhmltt. umpire; Georjre Bertz,Frank K. Watkins. timerSubstitutions Stewart for Gilbert Jolllfffor Thornton. Farr for Gilleland. Duffy forParsons. Witt for DeWitt, Klchenlmib forDonaMson. Oonvlll for G. Philhrook. Martinfor Boyle. Sharp for Captain Rupert. Duffyfor strclblg--. Parsons for Duffy, Vaughn forJolliff.scores First quarter. DeWitt one touch-flow- n.

Streibig one goal kick: second quar-
ter. Donaldson one touchdown. Strebig onegoal kick. C Day one touchdown; thirdquarter, no scores; fourth quarter. DeWitttwo touchdowns.

Time of quarters 15 minutes.

Fast Woodburn Team Beats Canby.
WOODBURN. Or.. Oct.. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Woodburn High School con-
tinued its winning streak today by .le-gating the fast Canby High "team by
the score of 47 to 0. The one-side- d

score does not mean that the game cjuninteresting, but was featured by thef;st play and teamwork of the hometeam. Last Saturday Coach Pfaff'ateam defeated llverton High. 68 to 0.
Pfaff. the former Willamette startackle, is rounding out a good team
here.

High Scliool Hoy ISrcaks 440 Kecord.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 16. Frank

Sloman. a San Francisco high schoolboy, broke the world's interscholastic
4 rd record here today on the
Panama-Paci- f 1c Kxposltion dirt track.
His time was 48 -5 seconds, three-ti- n

hs of a second faster than the rec-
ord of T"d Meredith.

Few Rule Changes in 1915
Football.

changes in the football rulesTHK year are very simple. The fol-
lowing are the principal alteration
which spectators should bear in mind:

First Thers must be four officials in-
stead of three, til use of the field judge
bMiiK obligatory. The field Judge instead oflinesman is now the timekeeper.

secor.d Keeubstltutions are allowed onlyat ttie beginning of a period.
Third Blocking and interfering, whereinrl'ers throw their legs up in the air isforbidden, and a penalty inflictedfor lolatlcn of the rule.
Fourth Centers are- forbidden to make abalk at snapping the ball.
Fifth Running lntx- the fullback or punt,er is penalized, by a loss of o yardsHoughing Mm is penalized by" 15 yards andriisqunltf ration.
Mx:h The forwsrd pass, when thrownout of bounds as a substitute for a punt.

Is declared an incompleted forward pass.
Seventh If second eligible man touchesthe forward pass after It has first beentouched by ma eligible player It becomesaa Incompleted forward pass.
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to Win at Fair.

Stallion's Kecord on Track In l?ac:
This Vear Is 2:01 4, Made in

Contest for Purse of
$10,000 on Grand Circuit.

Hal Boy. the great Oregon pacer,
who is making such a sensation in the
various Grand Circuit race meets in
the East and Is picked by horsemen
who know to be the likely winner of
the big Exposition race in San Fran-
cisco next month, is the same Hal Bey
that was driven around the streets of
Portland by J. S. Crane, of this city,
several years ago. Mr. Crane purchased
Hal Boy for $150 when he was a year-
ling and kept him in his possession
until the Fall of 1913.

Hal Boy was foaled in 1937 ttnd a
son of Hal B, who has a record' of2:04, and the great brood mare Alta-len- a,

by Altamont 3600. The record
of 2:04 ',2 for Hal was made in the
seventh heat of a race on the GrandCircuit, which stamped him as one of
the great stallions of the age. He hasmore 2:10 lists than any other stallion
in the world.

Mr. Crane secured Hal Boy fromAugust Ericson on the Clackamas nearOregon City. He was handled a littleby Harry Squires as a youngster, but
he did not show anything
As a 3 and the colt was
driven in and around Portland by Mr.
Crane and often was exercised on theLinnton road.

Race Run With Speeding Train.
It was while on one of these littletrips on the Linnton road that Air.

Crane discovered that his horse had
some speed in him. An Astoria traincatre rushing past and Hal Boy man-
aged to keep up with the cars for
three or four blocks in a steady pece.
For this reason Mr. Crane turned him
over to Harry Squires for a little

As a Mr. Crane drove him
In a matinee on the Rose City track In
-- :l"ii. but his first races outside oc-
curred in Gresham and
Wash, In 1913 he won the 11300 stakeat Vancouver. B. C, on a muddy track
in the slow time of 2:24. Lou Childswas looking for a pacer that would
stand up around the Canadian circuit,

in company with H. W. Peterson,
of Spokane, Wash., he purchased HalBoy for $3000 and half the winnings of
that year to go to Mr. Crane.

At Walla Walla in 1914 he won thethird heat of his race in 2:064. making
the best time of his career up to that
time. His winnings for last year were
about $18,000. The horse was drivenby. Marvin Childs in all his important
meetings,

Hal Boy was sold to Stoughton A.
Fletcher, of Ind.. and his
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last big race was last Tuesday in Lex-
ington. Ky., during the Grand Circuitmeeting. He was responsible for the
most sensational finishes ever seen at
the Lexington track, according to re-
ports sent out. He defeated Judge Or-
monde for a $10,000 purse, taking threeout of four heats.

Hal Boy won the first heat by a length,
but the second was won by a head.Judge Ormonde took the third heat ina nnish so close only the judges couldseparate the horses. The deciding heatwas won by Hal Boy by a bare head. His
best time was 2:01 14. made in the opening

contest. Plans are being madeto bring Hal Boy to the Coast to enter
the race meeting at San Francisco the
first Saturday in November.

Hal B, the father of Hal Boy, is
around the mark right
now, and he Is considered to be one of
the best stallions in the country. He
was sold by Paul Wessinger andAugust Ericson for $1800 and ever
since then Oregon horsemen have re-
gretted it. At present Hal B is in a
little town in Ohio. He was sold to
"Stoney" Vaughn at Merrill's Rose
Vista Farm on the Base Line Road In
the Fall of 1913.

Several colts of Hal B are owned by
Fred Merrill, the most noted being Red
Hal, a stallion colt out of Sela Nun,
2:12V4. Red Hal is at the Merrill Rosa
Vista Farm.

After the racing season on the Pa-
cific Coast is over Hal Boy in all prob-
ability will be Wintered at the Pleas-anto- n.

Cal farm, where many of the
famous horses have made their head-quarters in days gone by.

Ashland High Defeats Grants Pass.
ASHLAND, Or.. Oct. 16. (Special.)

By the decisive score of 19 to 0 Ash-
land won the first outside football game
of the season over Grants Pass here to-
day in the high school series. From
the start the visitors were kept out of
Ashland's territory. The local team
scored three touchdowns and one goal
in the first half. Blanchard, GrantsPass, was referee, add Sayles. Ashland,umpire.

Salem High Swamps Newberg.
SALEM, Or., Oct. IS. (Special.) In

the first game of the season. SalemHigh School overwhelmed the Newberg
High School eleven here today by ascore of 34 to 0.

OREGON PACER WHICH IS MAKING A GREAT NAME IN THE
EASTERN RACE MEETINGS.
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FOOTBALL CONTEST STAGED
1ST CITY FOR. TODAY.

Biar Game Will Be Clash Between Co-

lumbia Parle and Vancouver Bar-
racks Thin Afternoon.

Independent football in Portland will
be started in all its glory this after-
noon. Three games will be played In
the Iriter-Cit- y Football League and thesame number in the Spalding circuit.
The big contest of the day will be the
Columbia Park-Vancouv- er Barracksgame, at Columbia Park, starting at2:30 o'clock.

Each aggregation has played onegame this season so far and on each
occasion a tie score resulted. LastSunday Columbia Park played a
tie with the East Portland team andat the same time the soldiers were
holding Oregon City to a affairat Oregon. City.

This afternoon Albina will tackle theWashington Athletic Club, of Vancou-
ver, Wash., on the Vancouver team'sgrounds and Oregon City will have the
East, Portland players as their guests.
Play next Sunday will be in Vancouver
and Portland.

In the Spalding League Brooklyn, at
South Portland Bottoms, against SouthPortland; Holladay vs. IM'- - Hill, at
Twenty-fift- h and Raleigh - streets
grounds; Junior Moose vs. the second
Columbia Park team, at Columbia Park.
Interest centers around the Holladay-No- b

Hill imbroglio, as this is the open-
ing match for Holladay. an aggrega-
tion composed of some of the best
amateur and Interscholastic League
players in Portland.

The game at Columbia Park will startat 1 o'clock this afternoon, to be com-
pleted in time to start the Inter-Cit- y
League affair at 2:30 o'clock. Overlook
is the seventh squad in the Spalding
Football League, but it has to remain
idle today and play next Sunday.

GOSSIP OF THE GRIDIRON
BY ROSCOK FAWCETT.

the University of CaliE' fornia has "wised" up to the fact
that Washington has a real foot

ball team. Earlier in the year the
Caiifornlans were but
they have changed their tune now and
don't expect to win from Washington
on November 6.

"An awful mixture of Rugby and
American football," Is what one after-
noon newspaper in San Francisco had
to say of their game. The Califor-nian- s'

'defense is said to be weak,
largely for the reason that the men
are not tackling low and hard. The
Rugby style of "tackling the ball"
with the hands and arms has not been
eradicated and the runners are not
being thrown backward when tackled.

Another criticism that is being
voiced is that Coach Schaeffer is sur-
rounding himself with football "has-been- s'

on the coaching staff instead
of graduates of te new school of foot-
ball. Possibly Jimmy is afraid of los-
ing his job.

The idea of numbering football play-
ers so that they can be distinguished
from tbo sidelines is spreading in the
East. Pennslyvania started the num-
bering last year and every team thatappears on Franklin Field bears the
identification tags, the figures being
the full width of the back and easily
discernible from the grandstand. The
Michigan Aggies were required tt
wear these numbers when they played
Penn State and the idea struck them
so good that numbers will be worn
regularly by the Wolverine Farmers.

The plan is a good one and should
be followed in the Pacific Northwest.
If the college managers knew theii
business they would not slip up on
this opportunity to popularize the
gridiron sport. Football's chief, draw-
back is that, aside from a few stu-
dents, none of the spectators know
who is who out on the playing field, al-
though they know them from news-
paper comments. Under- - the number-
ing system the fans always can follow
the stars by consulting the numbers in
their iscorecards. Dow Walker. Mar-
tin Pratt and Plowden Stott intro-
duced the numbers at the Multnomah
Club and they have become a perma-
nent feature in this city.

Dave Philbin is on the football squad
at Notre Dame instead of at Penn
State, as was at first reported when
he failed to re-en- the University of
Oregon this Fall. Philbin is a husky
lad. weighing around 200 pounds, and
within another year undoubtedly will
be heard from in the Middle West. His
absence from tackle on the Oregon
team seems to have been costly in theWashington State rout one week ago,
for Coach Bezdek has since switchedSnyder back to guard and pulled Beck-
ett from the backfield to his old nicheat tackle. Snyder is a big fellow with
lots of backbone, out it takes more
than that to play the tackle Job suc-
cessfully.

E. O'Callaghan. of Spokane, a keen
baseball and football enthusiast, hasreturned home after several weeks atSan Francisco and he says that thereare more teams playiug Rugby in Cali-
fornia now than ever before. It is

East Lansing Contest Absorbing At-

tention of Eastern Eleven, but
Coach Foresees Hard Fight and

Is Filling TJp Old Gaps.

LAXSIXG. Mich.. Oct. 16. (Special.)
With all of its preliminary games

practically over, the Michigan Agri-
cultural College football team is rap-
idly being pointed for the big games
of the season, one of which is the con-
test here on October 30 with the Oregon
Agricultural College.

Following as it does the biggest
game the East Lansing boys have--th- e
game with the University of Michigan

the Oregon contest has been to some
extent overlooked by everybody with
the exception of the coach, John Far-re- il

Macklin.
"Be sure and beat Michigan" has al-

ways been the cry at the Aggie col-
lege. The Ann Arbor institution is its
natural and only rival in the state, and
in the past all of the teams have been
prepared with extra care for that con-
test. Last year Michigan was almost
played to a standstill, and then therewas a slump which brought disaster.
Flushed with the fact that Tost's men
had barely come through with a
victory. Michigan Agricultural College
went West and fell before the Univer-
sity of Nebraska with a thud.

"It's all right to beat Michigan." says
Macklin, "but please do not forget thaton the Saturday following wo have a
contest with the Oregon Aggies which
Is Just as much of a contest, if not more
from one angle, than the gaine withMichigan. We are called upon to de-
fend Eastern football, or. rather. Mid-
dle West football, as we have never
been before.

"Whatever we do -- we must not un-
derestimate the boys from the Pacific
Coast. I know something about thegame they played last year and I have
received a few tips on their work so
far this Fall. They are foemen worthy
of our best endeavor. Remember Ne-
braska and fear Oregon."

The Michigan Aggies so far have
been a puzzle to the dopesters. Grad-
uation last June robbed it of two im-
portant players, a quarterback and a
fullback.

To fill the gap Macklin has his
troubles. He has several fairly goodpunters and drop-kicker- s, but he hasnobody who combines a fair kickingaverage with line plunging and run-
ning ability of the lost players. Atpresent Jerry De Prato, from the upper
peninsula of the state, seems to have
the call, although in the games played
so far De Prato and Black lock, a big
Grand Rapids man. have been alter-
nated. Both are veterans and good
men, but neither by any means seems
capable of producing the results which
Julian did.

Flck. a Chicago student, who played
sensational baseball last Summer, looksthe best bet for quarter, although up
to the present time the coach has usedno less than five men in the pilot posi-
tion. .

In the line Macklin has several vet-
erans who no doubt will be found intheir old lineup positions, although the
coach has tried out three or four ofthem at backfield stations in an ap-
parent endeavor to balance up theteam for. work. At present
the line, beginning on the left, con-
sists of Blake Miller, end; Smith,
tackle: Vandervort. guard; Freimodig,
center; Straight, guard; Hutton, tackle,
and Henning. end. These men are allveterans, and some figure that thiscombination will be the one used tostart the Michigan game.

Aggies Start Last Saturday.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Corvallis. Oct-- 16. (Special.) Next

pleasing, at least, to know that theRugby backers are satisfied with theway their pet game is progressing
down south. All Southern Californiacolleges and schools have repudiatedit and in Northern California and Ne-
vada the High School Union hasjumped back to American style.

W'hen Washington State College de-
feated Oregon, 28-- 3, a week ago. thescore was the largest made by a Pull-man eleven since 1904. when the Wash-ington Aggies ran over Whitman 34to 4. According to the Pullman de-tail reports Washington State made378 yards by scrimmage to 112 forOregon. Forward passes were notsuccessful for either side. Oregonmade nix yards once out of four at-tempts and one of them was intercept-ed and. gave Pullman a touchdown.Washington State gained 20 yards onone pass out of four. . "Lonestar"Dietz" crew averages about 175 poundsa man.

Dr. E. J. Stewart, coach at the Ore-gon Agricultural College, agrees with"Red" Rupert in his diagnosis of theWhitman team. Rupert said that Ore-gon was three touchdowns strongerthan Whitman. although Multnomahbeat vOregon 16-- 7 and Whitman 0.

The Oregon Aggies' score of 34-- 7 overWhitman would seem to bear out Ru-pert's estimate. Johnny Parsons, foc-na- er

Oregon captain, was one of thoseon the sidelines at this game andJohnny came back reeling oft yardsof praise for Fullback Hoover. . ofWhitman. Hoover was the almostunanimous choice for all-st- ar quar-terback last year in Northwest collegecircles, but fullback seems to be hislogical position. Not only is he abear at open field running, but. Par-sons says, he can hit the line as hard asanybody. Hoover is a crack hurdlerand weighs around 170 pounds"stripped, for gym."
Purple and gold potatoes, to corre-spond with the table decorations willbe served at next year's University ofW ashington football training table, ifthe botany department decides to fur-nish the seed. Dr. Harlan Trumbull,instructor in chemistry, has raisedsome of these colored spuds and wantsthe boys to increase their college spiritby eating the college colors altogethernext year.
If Oregon loses any more games likethat at Pullman someone could cracka ripping joke about the Eugene colorscheme. However, it's a long sea-son yet and Oregon still has a chanceto "come back" in the state champion-ship.

JrlnS tt recent warm spell CoachChilds. of the University of Indianahad the football field lined with elec-tric lights and held practice after darK.The venture was pronounced an entiresuccess. The Multnomah Club inPortland, lias held its twice-a-wee- knight practice session for years underarc lights. These are not nearly asefficacious, however, as the new Cahilllights. which have proved brightenough for night baseball. A realgame after dark would be quite a nov-elty and we doubt not but that itwould prove financially successful un-til the novelty wore off.

.lTHEN you're tramping all
over creation after game,

you don't want a big bunch of
ordinary tobacco sweating in
your hip pocket. There is to-
bacco satisfaction for two, and
plenty of it, in the sweat-proo- f sanitary
pouch of Real Tobacco Chew.

A little chew of pure, rich, mellow tobacco seasoned
and sweetened just enough cuts out so much of the
grinding and spitting.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOrW'B CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO.IT IS THE NEW
REAL TOBACCO

Take less than one-quart- er the old size chew. It
Trill be more satisfying than a mouthful of ordinary
tobacco. Just take a nibble of it until you find tho
strength chew that suits you, then see how easily and
evenly the real tobacco Caste comes, how it satisfies,

how much less you have: to spit, how f .t chews you take to be tobacco
satisfied. That's why it Is Tht RcalTobacco Chew. That's why it costs
less in the end.

The taste of pure, rich tobacco ioes not need to be covered up. Aa
excess of licorice and sweetening makes you spit too much.

' One small chew takes the place of two big
chews of the old kind.

Notice bow the salt brings
oat the rich tobacco taste.)

WEYMAN-BRUT0- N COMPANY, 50 Union Sqaare, New York Gfr

Saturday the Oreson Agricultural Col-
lege football team, 18 strong, accom-
panied by Coach Stewart, will leave for
East Lnsins. Mich., where on the fol-
lowing Saturday they will line up
against the Michigan Aggies in an

game which will attract
the attention of football enthusiasts inevery state.

The trip is the longest ever made by
a Pacific Coast team and will afford the
first real opportunity to compare the
Kastern and Western game.

Although the Atlantic Coast teams
consider the Michigan eleven a West-ter- n

team, comparative scores may
offer some strong dope on the situationas the Middle Westerners play annual-ly with Eastern teams.

The Michigan Aggies have in thepast two years forged to the front as
one of the strongest teams of theMiddle West, defeating the great Uni-
versity of Michigan machine of twoyears ago and last year holding them
to a 0 score. The university scoreda goal from the field in the last sec-
onds of play.

Against this aggregation Doc Stewart
is leading a team that will enter thegreat intersectlonal battle determined
to give all that it has to upholding
the reputation of the Pacific Coast in
the American college game. The wear-
ers of the orange and black will begreatly outweighed. The heaviest com-
bination that Stewart can assemble
would barely reach a team average of
178 pounds.

The personnel of the squad which
will take the long Jaunt is still uncer-
tain.

Pat Lavcy Enters Shrapnel Venture.
Friends of Pat C. Lavey. former Port-

land land promoter, hare received word
from him that he has an interest at
Cleveland, O.. in a fair-size- d plant,
which is working to capacity turning
out shrapnel for the allies, much to
the benefit of Lavey's bank roll. He
had gone in with his partner with theIdea of turning out metal toys for the
Christmas trade, when orders forshrapnel commenced to pile up in theUnited States. Lavey jumped in and
obtained a share of the pickings.

Judge Davis Grants Divorces.
Cruelty and desertion, respectively,

were the charges on which Circuit
Judge Davis yesterday allowed Eliza-
beth K. Dunbar a divorce from Dentley
C. Dunbar, and Agnes Mary Roy a
divorce from Paul James Roy. Mrs.
Dunbar was given the custody of minor
children and $30 a month alimony. Mrs.

When vou buv vour new
or overcoat in a high-re- nt

store on the street aren't
you the fellow who is paying
the piper? You pay for the
High Rent, Swell Fixtures,
Window Displays, Huge
Electric Signs, etc. I carry
on my ready-to-we- ar cloth-
ing business upstairs and
save you the extra profit
that pays for these items.

Value
Overcoats

Men's
Suits
$20.00 3 1

CHEW-C- UT LONG SHRED.

Roy was allowed to resume her maidenname of Lavery.

Between them. Australia and Argentinapasmre one-thi- of the world's sheep.

New is the Shooter's Time
The hunting season is here, and the

call of the woods, the fields and the
marshes is not to be denied.

.Get Ready! See that your scatter-gti- n
is oiled and easy. Get a few

hundred shots practice at the gun club
to ensure success in the field.

Get shells loaded with the ponders
that win

(oiJPOKD

SHOTGUN POWDERS
Dupont s Balllstlto s Schultzo
Du Pont Black Sporting Powdir

Each has its good points each has
its friends and al. are bound to jet
desired .results if your aim is right.
Loaded in all standard shells or in bulk
at your dealer's. Wriie jor booklet.

L I. da Pont de Nemours & Company

Wilmington, Delaware

Bowlers Never Get Appendicitis
Oregon Bowling Alleys

Broadway and Oak St.
2 A 1, 1. 1: vs.

PERFECT VKXTII.ATIOJf.Broadway flirt.
J. W. BLA.VKl. rttOPRIETOR.

suit

4-.7-S

Ready
to

Wear

Men! Don't Let False
Arguments Blind You

For $18.75 You Get a $25.00 Value
The elevator does it!

JIMMY DUNN
The Upstairs Clothier

315-16-1- 7 OREGONIAN BLDG.
Elevator to 3d Floor


